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Adams and Williams: Information Technology and the Accounting Organization

There is general agreement that computers will
change the role played by
accounting depart
ment—although there is less unanimity about the
of the change. Here is one company’s experi
ence —

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AND
THE ACCOUNTING ORGANIZATION
by Sexton Adams and Doyle Z. Williams
Texas Technological College

years many predictions
have been made about the im
pact of “information technology” on
the traditional accounting func
tion. The consensus is that the ac
countant of the future will find
himself swept into a new role. This
role may be one that enhances the
accountant’s importance in the busi
ness organization, or it may be one
in which he is subservient to a
more broadly conceived organiza
tional function.
One author recently wrote, “It is
possible that future organization
charts will show a ‘director of
n recent

I
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[total] management information,’
whose responsibilities will include
the disciplines of statistics and op
erations research as well as ac
counting and its already related ac
tivities such as budgeting, cost ac
counting, electronic data process
ing, and systems analysis. . . . This
function is beginning to evolve in
some companies but in a somewhat
disorganized and unidentified man
ner.”* For a firm to realize its maxi
* Harold W. Jasper, “Future Role of the
Accountant,” Management Services, Janu
ary-February, 1966, pp. 51-56.

mum potential, this author sug
gested, there must be a systematic,
integrated approach to the realign
ment of the accounting organiza
tion in the wake of information
technology advances.

Case history
In any case, the advent of in
formation technology in any firm
has an immediate impact on the
accounting organization and ulti
mately on the total organization
structure. The exact nature of the
changes wrought by information
15
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technology is rapidly becoming
It should be noted that the head of
more clear-cut and more readily
the accounting department re
identifiable.
ported directly to the president’s
This article examines the impact
office.
of information technology upon the
By the early 1950’s the original
accounting organization of a large,
investment
punched card equip
progressive American corporation.
ment had been substantially in
This company, a leader in its field,
creased. In broadening the applica
has long been an advocate of con
tions
this equipment, the com
pany concentrated on the mecha
tinual modernization in all phases
of
operations. The empirical evi
nization of accounting work as a
dence presented here concerning
means of cost reduction. As a re
the reorganization of the account
sult, the number of accounting divi
ing activities of this company indi
sion employees was reduced from
cates how the introduction of in
263 in 1946 to 174 in the early
formation technology may affect
1950’s. As a result of plantwide
interest, data processing activities
the location of the accounting func
tion. In addition, an examination
were gradually expanded to other
departments. By mid-1953 a con
the development of an actual in
siderable amount of nonaccounting
tegrated processing system, with
work
was being performed on IBM
the related organizational changes,
equipment.
may provide some hint as to the
future nature of the accounting
function in large industrial enter
Equipment limitations
prises.
The evidence presented
In the mid-1950’s the systems
in this article
staff in the accounting division be
Punched card equipment
came convinced that the limit
indicates how
cost reductions and improved sys
This company readily accepted a
tems had been reached with
mechanized data processing system
the introduction
punched card equipment. The per
in the late 1930’s, when it acquired
of a computer
sonnel directly involved with the
an installation of IBM punched
data processing activity were dis
card equipment. This installation
may affect the location
satisfied with the approach that had
was located in, and operated by,
been
taken in developing the data
the
accounting
division
and
was
de
of the accounting function.
processing system. Through a proc
voted entirely to accounting opera
ess of evolution a system of small
tions. Acquisition of new equip
pieces had been developed. Mecha
ment continued over the years, par
nization had taken place on a de
ticularly during the period immedi
partmental basis rather than on an
ately following World War II, as
integrated functional basis. A study
more and more of the accounting
of the problem clearly indicated
work was mechanized. The organi
that maximum benefit from mecha
zation chart in Figure 1 on page 17
nization could come only from de
reflects the location of the account
velopment of an integrated func
ing division within the organiza
tional system crossing departmental
tional structure
the mid-1940’s.
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Note: To simplify this organization chart, the subordinate positions in some of the units
not directly related to the accounting and computer functions have been omitted.
ORGANIZATION CHART BEFORE
THE INTRODUCTION OF INFORMATION SYSTEM

FIGURE I

lines. This study led to the devel
opment of a basic framework for
an integrated data processing sys
tem. The report of the study also

pointed out that the conventional
punched card equipment lacked the
speed and flexibility for fully im
plementing this broadly conceived
integrated system.

Feasibility committee
While management was re-evalu
ating its information system, Inter
national Business Machines Corpo
ration was releasing information
about the then new 650 electronic
data processing machine.
threeman committee was appointed to
look into the feasibility of this ma
September-October,
Published
by eGrove, 1966 1966

chine for the company’s data proc
essing.
This feasibility study convinced
top management that computers
could provide the speed and flex
ibility to develop the integrated
functional system on an interde
partmental basis. Orders were
placed for two IBM 650’s and one
IBM 705, which were delivered in
1955 and 1956.

System development
After the orders were placed, the
committee began to work on the
development of data processing
systems suited to the use of this
equipment. The “Automated Infor
mation Development System,” or

“AIDS,” that resulted from the sys
tems analysis work of this commit
tee is illustrated in Figure 2 on
page 18. Five of the projects, A, B,
D, and E, went into effect in
1956. By the end of 1958 Projects
F and G were also operational.
Originally, these applications were
programed on the IBM 705. In
1958, however, a conversion was
made to the IBM 7074—a machine
of much greater sophistication. The
7074 was placed in operation on
two shifts a day running all seven
projects.

Organization of EDP
Originally the computer was
placed under the responsibility
173
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FIGURE 2

Automated Information
Development System Projects
Project A—Materials and Stores

8.

1. Storehouse Issues and Receipts

Plant Catalog

9. Annual Reports

2. Stock Level Control
3. Central Tool Control

4.

Project D—Financial and Cost

Domestic Research Co. Inventory Control

5. Automatic Purchase Ordering

6.

Purchase Follow-up

7.
8.

Invoice Verification
Payable Checks

9.

Material Distribution

2. Code Checking and Translation
3.

Cost Allocation

4. Voucher Register

Analyses and Reports

Project B—Payroll and Personnel
1.

1. Cost Distribution Entries

5.

General Ledger

6.

Cost and Financial Reports and Analysis

Project E—Secondary Reports

Manpower Scheduling

1. Short and Off-Sequence Reports

2. Timekeeping
3.

Payroll Administration

4.

Payroll Deductions and Checks

2.

Multi-Project Reports and Analyses

3.

Off-Frequency Reports

(Incl. Thrift, Annuity, and Tax Reports)
5. Employee Benefit Plan Administration

6. Service Records and Seniority
7.

Education Records

8.

Personnel Statistics

9.

Medical Records

10. Safety and Training Records

.

Labor Distribution

12.

Locker Identification Records

13.

Retirement Income Computations

Project C—Fixed Assets

Project F—Sales and Shipping

1.

Order Record

2.

Package Inventory Reports

3.

Shipping Schedule

4.

Shipping Papers

5.

Bills of Lading

6.

Invoices

7.

Sales Statistics

Project G—Operations Analysis

1. Appropriation Control

1. Operating Data

2. Construction Records and Reports

3.

Construction Close-outs

2.
3.

4.

Plant Records

4.

Laboratory Data

5.

Retirements and Transfers

6.

Plant Ledger

5.
6.

Material Balances
Miscellaneous Statistics

7.

Depreciation Calculation

7.

Utilities and Chemical Distribution

the company’s chief accountant.
The decision, which was practic
ally automatic, was considered
sound. The computer was thought
of as an ultra-high-speed version of

the conventional tabulating ma
chine. Its principal advantage was
thought to be more rapid and more
accurate processing of the same

Inventories
Meter and Gauge Calculations

data that had been prepared in
the past.
There was another reason for lo
cating computers in the accounting
division — the chief accountant’s
leading role in the feasibility study
preceding the installation. This
study was, generally speaking,
chiefly concerned with drawing a

18
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comparison between the expendi
tures for the new equipment and
the anticipated clerical cost reduc
tions. In addition, this study indi
cated that maximum benefit from
mechanization could come only
from development of an integrated
data processing system. This kind
of analysis was a proper function
Management Services
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of the financial officer, and most of
follow-up, checking, and paying in
the cost elements and savings were
voices on these 25,000 stock items.
within his own field of responsi
This not only makes the function
bility.
of inventory control easier and the

entire system of record keeping
more accurate, but it also makes
Computing centralized
important information for decision
With the initial installation of
making more easily obtainable by
the computers, a group was set up
several levels of management. For
to handle the technical computa
instance, information heretofore
tions on the IBM 650 and 705. As
difficult to compile is being ob
time went by, it became evident
tained for use in value analysis, ap
that all computing should be cen
praisal of vendor performance, re
tralized in one department and that
ports to management, and studies
the programing for business and
of stock obsolescence.
technical computations should be
Project
Payroll and Personnel
performed by one group. Conse
—There were two major goals for
quently, a methods development
the payroll and personnel project:
and programing department was
(1) to reduce the tremendous du
formed for this purpose and re
plication of personnel records and
mained under the supervision of
(2) to assist management in em
the chief accountant as noted in
ployee job scheduling. The first ob
Figure 3 below. Thus data proc
jective has been accomplished with
As the range of computer
essing, although now a separate
the expected success. In general,
section, continued to operate with
the reduction in clerical work has
applications grew,
in the accounting division, with
greatly aided supervision and man
far exceeding the limits
responsibility for operation of the
agement personnel by permitting
computer and the maintenance of
them to concentrate on their pri
of the traditionally
all operational programs.
mary task — supervising. But the
As the AIDS program became
attainment of the second objective
structured accounting
more complex and as other phases
has proved to be of greater impor
process, the placement
of information technology devel
tance. Planning personnel in par
oped, the placement of data proc
ticular now can do a more effec
of data processing
essing in the accounting division
tive job of forecasting construction
was questioned. The range of com
and maintenance projects and
in the accounting division
puter applications far exceeded the
scheduling the manpower neces
limits of the traditionally structured
was questioned.
sary to carry out these projects. One
accounting process. The growth of
scheduler states that thanks to this
this management information sys
phase of the AIDS program he now
tem extended the organizational
receives ten times as much perti
impact of electronic data process
nent information as before to assist
ing from the machine room to other
him in fulfilling his function.
departments.
Project C: Fixed Assets—This proj
ect involved maximum mechaniza
tion of fixed asset reports and rec
AIDS
ords, formerly prepared manually.
An examination of the Automated
Until July, 1956, when this project
Information Development System
became operational, the company
program provides some insight into
the developments that led up to
what may have been the most sig
FIGURE 3
nificant reorganization in the com
pany’s corporate history.
ACCOUNTING DIVISION
Project A: Materials and Stores—
The company’s storehouse contains
some 25,000 items of maintenance
and operating supplies. In addition
to controlling this inventory, the
IBM 7074 is utilized for reordering,
September-October,
Published
by eGrove, 19661966
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ORGANIZATION CHART AFTER
THE INTRODUCTION OF INFORMATION SYSTEM

FIGURE 4

accounting records were main
tained on approximately 30,000
manually posted cards. These rec
ords have now been converted to
master tapes and are updated on
the 7074. This tape serves as one of
the subsidiary ledgers underlying
the general ledger, which is main
tained
part of Project D.
Project D: Financial and Cost—
Project D covers the general ac
counting, financial, and cost report
preparation. It involves the accu
mulation of a general ledger history
tape and the preparation of gen
eral and subsidiary ledger entries,
including the voucher register.
Each of the other projects provides
basic accounting data to this proj
ect for processing. Output consists

of a variety of reports including
labor and material cost distribution
reports, material issues by classes
and accounts, and cost reports by
processing units.
Project E: Secondary Reports—
This project provided for collecting
and organizing data for the prepa
ration of reports that could be con
veniently produced directly in the
other projects. It also provided
for the collection and organization
of this information and the subse
quent preparation of these reports.
Since its conception in July, 1956,
many additional reports have been
initiated. Not only has this project
eliminated the manual effort for
merly involved in such report prep
aration, but it also has provided

20
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faster, more accurate information
to all levels of management.
Project F: Sales and ShippingThrough the use of the IBM 7074,
customer data and shipping data
are processed for maximum mecha
nization of the sales and shipping
function. Two departments of the
chemical operations division, the
packaging and shipping depart
ment and the chemical movement
department, work closely on this
project. The 7074 also produces
shipping papers, package inventory
reports, customer invoices, sales sta
tistical reports, and the necessary
accounting entries to reflect cus
tomer sales. Moreover, the program
determines the most economical
number of packages of various
Management Services
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Note: To simplify this organization chart, the subordinate positions
some of the units
not directly related to the accounting and computer functions have been omitted.

styles that should be carried, based
on prior shipping experience. This
program has resulted in some re
duction of inventory items and also
provides optimum use of floor
space. Finally, the optimum sched
uling of the manufacture of various
products is a major function of
Project F.
Project G: Operations Analysis—
This project is designed to maxi
mize mechanical preparation of
operating, raw materials inventory,
and laboratory data. As a result of
the operation of Project G, control
of the manufacturing output is ac
complished more quickly. This
project also provides valuable in
formation for the plant simulation
program, for the checking of errors

Published
by eGrove, 1966
September-October,
1966

in measuring instruments, and for
use in determining the design of
future chemical processing units.

personnel with valuable informa
tion to increase the profitability of
operations.

Integrated system

Organizational changes

The seven major systems provide
essentially an integrated system.
Each has an output that enters di
rectly into daily plant operations.
In addition to this direct output,
there are various accounting entries
that are fed into a financial project
for the preparation of the profit
and loss statement and balance
sheet. These seven projects also
provide a variety of statistical data.
Thus, this single Automated Infor
mation Development System fur
nishes top and middle management

During the first stages of the
AIDS program the methods devel
opment and programing depart
ment performed many of the cleri
cal functions formerly carried out
in the affected operating depart
ments. When the AIDS Program
became fully operational, there was
evidence of an increased need
for greater coordination and com
munication among the affected op
erating departments. Consequently,
there were signs of pressure build
ing up in such a way as to chal217
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Originate and Devise

Develop Systems

Install and Operate

Broad Plans

and Procedures

Designed Systems

Analyst

Information Flow

Project A
Materials and Stores

Information Flow
Analyst

Information Flow
Analyst

Analyst

Project C
Fixed Assets

Information Flow

Project D
Financial and Costs

Information Flow
Analyst

Project E
Secondary Reports

Information Flow
Analyst

Analyst

Project B
Payroll and Personnel

Project F
Sales and Shipping

Information Flow

Project G
Operations Analysis

INFORMATION FLOWS

FIGURE 5
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lenge the efficacy of the depart
plan and manage more effectively
ments that communicated with one
the flow of information—the life
another through the projects of the
blood of the company. In this con
AIDS program.
nection, it should be noted paren
The development of the inte
thetically that the administrative
grated information system resulted
services division “charges” the other
in the organizational structure pre
divisions for services rendered
sented in Figure 4, appearing on
much as a service bureau charges
pages 20 and 21. This corporate
its clients. In evaluating the per
structure was established in 1962
formance of the operating divi
and has remained basically un
sions, top management is con
changed at this writing. In com
scious of the cost of the informa
paring this organization chart with
tion to them. As a result, the op
that of the mid-1940’s (Figure 1),
erating departments must evaluate
it is readily apparent that there has
the usefulness of information
been a revolutionary change cen
against the cost of that informa
tering around the location and
tion as charged to their operations.
function of the accounting division.
Thus, information is not generated
for information’s sake.

Accounting division
The accounting division has been
reduced in status in the organiza
tional hierarchy and is now called
the accounting department. In
mid-1964 it included 72 people.
It reports to a new division, the
administrative services division.
Whereas the chief accountant for
merly reported directly to the pres
ident, he now has two intermedi
aries between himself and the
president’s office.
On the same organizational level
with the accounting department is
the computing and general services
department, formerly styled meth
ods development and programing
department (Figure 3). The oper
ation of the AIDS program is the
primary function of the computing
and general services department.
For operational purposes, this de
partment is divided into three sec
tions — business systems, operations
research, and data processing. This
department, like the accounting de
partment, reports to the head of
the administrative services division.
The functional operation of the
computing and general services de
partment is illustrated in Figure 5
on page 22.
The creation of the administra
tive services division was the pri
mary result of the advent of infor
mation technology through the op
eration of the AIDS program. It
developed out of a real need to
September-October,
Published
by eGrove, 19661966

Conclusions
Through a series of events over
a period of time this company
learned an important lesson: If
maximum benefit is to be derived
from data processing equipment,
the computer must be utilized as
something more than merely a large
accounting machine. A vast quan
tity of information becomes avail
able. With the reorganization that
is almost always necessary to ob
tain and effectively utilize this in
formation, the traditional account
ing department becomes ancillary
to the primary information process.
Whether the nature of organiza
tional development will be similar
in other companies as they, too, re
organize for an integrated infor
mation system remains to be seen.
The developments described in this
paper, however, make it abundantly
clear that accounting departments
of the future will not be able to
remain in their status quo.
The company discussed in this
article has found it impossible to
proceed without a director of man
agement information, the admin
istrative services director. The day
has already dawned when his re
sponsibilities include the disciplines
of statistics and operations re
search as well as accounting and
such related activities as budgeting,
cost accounting, electronic data
processing, and systems analysis.

Whether the nature

of organizational change
will he similar

in other companies

as they reorganize

to integrate their
information systems
remains to be seen.
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